THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5
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Mississauga Camera Club meetings are held at the
Mississauga Seniors Centre, 1389 Cawthra Road. This
program includes presentation and competition dates please refer to our website for club workshops and other
information. All meetings listed on this program begin
at 7:30 p.m. Visitors are welcome to attend meetings
and new memberships with the Club are available.

2017 - 2018
PROGRAM

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2017

Season Opening Meeting - WELCOME BACK!
Our evening starts with important Club updates & a chance for
Members to catch up with
others, etc. Included this
evening is the wrap up for the
MCC Canada 150 Exhibition,
Proud to be Canadian: Our
Stories, with special guest,
Mississauga Living Arts Center
Curator Lee Petrie joining us for
Image by Cecil Lindsay
'The Grand Finale' - a video
presentation of our Exhibition & the awarding of the much anticipated Peoples' Choice & Curator's Choice Awards.

For The Love of Black & White
Presenter: Darren Creighton
www.darrencreightonphotography.com

Darren Creighton is an award
winning published photographer & former instructor. Twenty
years ago he picked up his
father's 35mm Minolta, made
his first print in the darkroom
and was hooked! He sees
photography as a means of
expression. It’s an exploration of
your vision and ideas mixed
with light, composition,
storytelling, technique & sometimes luck. "I love how with camera in
hand, you see and appreciate the world in a whole new way". What is
it about black & white that still holds such interest for photographers
& viewers ? Through his passion for black & white photography he
will talk about reasons to shoot black & white and how color is a
distraction. The importance of line, texture & simplification. How
black & white affects the emotional weight of an image and how it
can work as an artistic tool. Shooting & processing techniques are
covered along with thought processes of images from start to finish.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19

Annual General Meeting
and presentation: Safari in Tanzania

Karen & David Simmonds, Janet &
Peter Martin & Robbie Robinson
Presenters:

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

Working with Visual Design
Image by Neil Ever Osborne

Image by Peter Van Rhijn

Image by Richard Martin

Presenter: Richard Martin
www.richardmartinphoto.com

Design is the single most
important reason for the success
of nearly every photograph and
remains the primary skill
necessary to produce effective
pictures. A photographer can
work without conscious
knowledge of any principles,
rules, or concepts, because
personal taste and sensitivity to visual relationships are much more
important. Yet, a thorough understanding of visual design would
further enhance the photographers’ potential regarding visual
organization. A well-designed photograph, in brief, is the best
possible visual expression revealing the essence of “something,”
whether it is representational or simply conveying a particular
message or theme. A long-time contributor to Photo Life magazine,
Richard pursues photography as a medium of visual expression. He is
best known for his unique vision with a personal style characterized
by a strong sense of composition, colour and the use of light. His
work combines an architectural love of geometry, pattern and
texture with a painter's sensitivity to colour, light and composition.
Well known for sharing his enthusiasm, creative vision and passion
for the medium, Richard continues to inspire participants with his
annual photography and visual design workshops in his native
Kingston, Ontario since 1990. He also conducts workshops, tours, and
seminars around the world, including Cuba, Mexico, Sicily, Venice,
Tuscany, Provence, Ireland, and Morocco.

The meeting will begin with
Club business issues followed
by the Safari in Tanzania
presentation. Five members of
the Mississauga Camera Club
will show key aspects of a
ten-day safari they took in
Tanzania in the Serengeti
National Park and the Ngorongoro Crater in February 2017. They expect to illustrate the landscape,
the safari outings, the camps they stayed in, and some of the people
they met. They will also be showing a number of the wildlife images
they were able to capture with the equipment they carried.

1st Competition Print & Digital Submissions Due Oct. 19

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2

All of You and a Cup of Coffee
Presenter: Neil Ever Osborne
www.neileverosborne.com

Neil Ever Osborne is a Toronto-based visual storyteller using
conservation photography and
film-making to express the
relationship between people
and the planet. Neil works
principally in wild spaces and in
places that need protection
while seeking out the human

narratives unfolding in these lands and seascapes. His editorial
assignments and commissioned works are completed in close
collaboration with domestic and international publications, NGOs,
corporations, philanthropists, and with a growing community of
online advocates. Neil is a Photographer-in-Residence with
Canadian Geographic, a Nikon Ambassador, an Associate Fellow
with the International League of Conservation Photographers, and
a Fellow with The Royal Canadian Geographical Society (RCGS). Neil
is based out of the Evermaven studio in Toronto, Ontario, Canada
when not in the field. Through his collaborations with organizations
and individuals around the world Neil Ever Osborne shares his
perspective on the people and planet connection and how each of
us has a role to play in building the capacity of the civil society
sector that is poised to create the real social change needed in our
world. Using a breadth of visual stories and an analysis of NGO
communication capacity, the presentation uses personal anecdotes
and case studies from assignments with Nikon Canada and the
Canadian Geographic Magazine, among many others.
Key Message: As active citizens we all have a role to play to build
the capacity of the civil society sector that is poised to create real
social change through visual storytelling.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16

1st Competition Results
Digital images submitted will be presented by projection and prints
submitted will be on display for viewing. Winners of the competitions will receive ribbons at this meeting.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23

The Northwest Passage: Tracing One
Warm Line
Presenter: David Newland
www.adventurecanada.com
Highlighting the long-running
Canadian fascination with the
North, this talk views the
Arctic through the lens of a
traveller from the south - by
far the commonest visitor to
the Far North. Touching on
the history of Arctic exploration, , including the story of
Franklin’s lost expedition, the presentation goes on to introduce
Inuit ideas of territory, community, and creative culture. Also
discussed are Arctic wildlife and ecology, including glaciers, sea ice
and the potential effects of climate change in the North. This
presentation includes projected images and video. Writer, performer and speaker David Newland was named a Fellow of the Royal
Canadian Geographical Society in 2015, a distinction that reflects a
lifelong passion for exploring Canadian landscapes and stories.
Over the past 5 summers, David has travelled in the Northwest
Passage as an expedition host, Zodiac driver and performer with
Adventure Canada. His current musical project is The Northwest
Passage in Story and Song, a musical presentation based on his
continuing journeys to the High Arctic.

www.facebook.com/mississaugacameraclub

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18

THURSDAY, MARCH 1

Journey to Antarctica

2nd Competition Results

'HILARIZING' - The Fine Art of Creativity

Digital images submitted will be presented by projection and prints
submitted will be on display for viewing. Winners of the competitions will receive ribbons at this meeting.

Presenter:

Presenter: David Clow
www.lightrenderings.com

As a former marine biologist,
and keen wildlife photographer, David was able to live a
lifelong dream in 2006, and
travel to Antarctica. Over three
weeks, he sailed 4000 miles
aboard a Russian research
vessel, and circumnavigated
the Scotia Sea. Stops included
the Falklands, South Georgia, and Elephant Island, before reaching
the Antarctic continent. While the Antarctic destination was
definitely awe inspiring, the 2 week long journey to get there was
even more breathtaking. There were unbelievable geographic
vistas, with mountains, glaciers, and icebergs. Those images were
only surpassed by the incredible marine wildlife, during the
southern hemisphere’s season of rearing their young. Colony sizes
in some locations exceed 200,000 animals! Through 8-10 AV shows,
and a dozen large prints, David will share the thrills of this incredible adventure to the bottom of the world.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21

Holiday Social
Join club members for a holiday social evening with treats and light
refreshments. Further evening details to be announced.

2nd Competition Print & Digital Submissions Due Dec. 21

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1

Beauty Will Save the World
Presenter: Peter Van Rhijn
www.naturephotos.com

This evening Peter Van Rhijn is
serving a two course audio-visual dinner for us. The first
course is a brief instructional
appetizer covering The Ingredients that go into a successful
photograph. The main course is
a 44-minute AV show “Beauty
Will Save the World” (quoted
Fyodor Dostoevsky) which is pure entertainment. Starting in 1974,
MCC members first taught Peter photography. In Peter’s AV shows,
photographic art comes first. Producing AV shows has always been
Peter’s incentive to shoot and he has given his AV shows all around
North America, including many visits to NECCC in Amherst, Mass. He
was present at the inaugural meeting of the North American Nature
Photography Association in Fort Myers (FL) and rounded out their
weekend with his medium-format show Strength in Beauty. Peter
was a member of Fujifilm’s USA talent team. Stock photography was a
spin-off of Peter’s efforts and his images have been sold in many
places around the world.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15

Beyond Technique

Travelling for the Night

Presenter: Kas Stone
www.kasstone.ca

Presenter: Wesley Liikane
www.cowboywithacamera.com

You’ve been photographing
for a while. You have all the
gear. You are comfortable with
camera technique and rules of
composition. You’ve mastered
basic photo editing at the
computer. And you can put it
all together to make good
images most of the time. But
you feel that you are missing something; you think there must be
more. Join professional photographic artist Kas Stone for a journey
Beyond Technique. This exploration of artistry, creativity, meaning
and personal style will challenge you to dig deeper – and reward
you with a fresh perspective that will help you make better images
than ever before.

Wesley’s presentation will be
focusing on night photography
including the milky way,
northern lights, deep space
(tracking), time lapses and star
trails. He will discuss some of
the processing methods,
scouting methods as well as
stories that go along with many
of the photographs. Wesley is a freelance photographer who loves
the night sky, landscapes and wildlife. He tries to bring a unique
perspective and artistic interpretation to all his photographs.
His mission is to inspire and help others with their photography.
Wesley leads workshops, private lessons and guiding around North
America but mainly in Muskoka and Algonquin Provincial Park. He
prides himself on developing a relationship with his guests and
getting to know you and what kind of images you are looking to
capture.

www.facebook.com/mississaugacameraclub

Hilarie will present several
slideshows of her creative work
both manipulated and in
camera. A segment of before
and after images will show what
can be done to play with your
pixels. Hilarie will openly share
with you some of her creative
techniques to transform images
into works of art and will edit
several images from beginning to end using simple Photoshop
techniques. Hilarie is a long term member of the Mississauga Camera
Club, a judge, and past member of the executive as outings director.
She has presented to many camera clubs and at international photo
seminars. Her main interest is creative photography, using Photoshop, Corel Painter and several other artistic plugins. She has also
taught Photoshop classes for the City of Mississauga. Her work has
been published in the British Painter Magazine as well as travel
magazines, several websites and brochures and is sold throughout
locations in Canada and the United States. Hilarie has been the
recipient of numerous photographic awards.

3rd Competition Results

3rd Competition Print & Digital Submissions Due Feb 15

4th Competition Print & Digital Submissions Due April 5

THURSDAY, APRIL 19

Photo Essay Evening
Host:

THURSDAY, MARCH 15
(Projection, prints & ribbons)

David Penty

Join us for an evening of audio-visual presentations created by MCC
club members. Always a variety of subjects to enjoy. Let's aim for 25
photo essays this year from club members.

THURSDAY, MARCH 29

THURSDAY, MAY 3

Jerry’s Adventures with Little Yellow Tent

4th Competition Results

Presenter:

THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 2018

Hilarie McNeil-Smith

weddings, family portraiture,
maternity shoots and corporate head-shots, she soon
discovered after extensive
research that shooting
underwater fantasy and fine
art portraiture, with its
post-production peccadillos
and particularly unique
results, offered exactly the challenging new type of photographic
expression she’d been searching for. Margaret is a Full Member of
Professional Photographers of Canada (PPOC), holding a Craftsman
of Photographic Arts (CPA) and a PPOC accredited judge. Her works
have appeared in or been featured by Vistek Canada, Scotiabank
Contact Magazine, Applied Arts Magazine, Epson Canada and
Elaine Fleck Gallery, and have received a number of national and
international awards. Margaret is also a Canadian Ambassador for
Ikelite Underwater Housing Systems. Margaret will discuss the
technical, safety and creative challenges that influence her underwater photography.

Jerry Soltys

Jerry Soltys, a member since
2002, is known for her passion
for adventure, travel, photography and camping in the
wilderness. Many will recall her
past presentations from the
American Southwest. Jerry’s
travel style differs in that it was
all done by camping, on her
own, in her little yellow tent, in the backcountry and hiking to remote
areas of the desert wilderness of Utah, Arizona and New Mexico.
Camping in the outback allowed Jerry to photograph scenes not
usually available to other photographers, witnessing the desert red
rocks under unique weather conditions and light. The presentation
this evening will feature such photographs that cover lesser known
areas of this amazing corner of the States.
Jerry has won many awards in competitions at MCC mainly in Nature
category as well as several awards at the GTCCC, mostly in the “Best in
Geology” category.

THURSDAY, APRIL 5

What Lies Beneath

Presenter: Margaret Hines
www.margarethines.com
Margaret Hines is a self-taught Whitby-based photographer and has
been shooting professionally since 2006. After dabbling with

(Projection, prints & ribbons)

THURSDAY, MAY 17

Visual Alchemy

Presenter: Peter Andrew Lusztyk
www.peterandrew.ca
Peter Andrew Lusztyk is a
Canadian fine art and
commercial photographer
based in Toronto. He is known
for his detail-driven,
large-scale images that have
been exhibited in Asia,
Europe, and North America.
He is the winner of four
consecutive Communication Arts Awards, PX3 Paris Photography
Award (2012), the IPA International Photography Award (2012), and
is the recipient of the 2013 Applied Arts (AACE) Photographer of
the Year Award. Past clients include Apple, Audi, Bayer, KPMG,
Amex, National Geographic, Esquire, and Wired. Peter’s presentation will include a slide show presentation with stories and explanation of process, discussion about professional practice, some
personal case studies from past assignments and technical demonstrations.
Program Graphics
by Garry Weiler

THURSDAY, MAY 31

MCC Annual Banquet

Details to be announced.

